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BLUEPOINT - HIGHLY DESIRABLE OCEAN VIEW CONDOMINIUM
OVERLOOKING PATONG BAY

Bathrooms: 2 - 3

Bedrooms: 2 - 5

Price: 19200000

Property size: 130 - 453
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Year built: 2021

This stunning development comprises of 20 freehold and leasehold homes of two, three and five
bedrooms. All have a variation of private rooftop garden balconies and reflecting pond.

These exquisite condos make perfect holiday or permanent homes, and a very attractive retirement
option in an enchanting location. Owning one of these homes also offers immense investment
opportunities, including recurring rental income and re-sales in Phuket also remain strong due to the
ever increasing property value in this region.

Each home is built with a unique style and layout; with your individuality in mind. We have designed
beautiful interiors and an exceptional quality furniture package has all been considered to ensure
that the aesthetics in your home originate from within. With such a spectacular backdrop the inner
haven of your new home also offers an unparalleled level of lavishness and ease.

The style offered uses a contemporary tropical concept that uses both natural and fabricated
materials that reflect the allure of the local habitat with textiles, carvings and furnishings that all
combined celebrate the splendour of Asian culture.

With a variety of Phuket’s premium golf courses and marinas to enjoy only a short drive away,
Bluepoint Condos are perfectly positioned for your convenience. The main shopping center,
international hospitals and schools are all within comfortable travel time.

Prices range from 19.2 to 62.9 million THB - Leasehold and Freehold options are available. 

Features and Benefits:

A rental return program is available for owners to enjoy an attractive ROI.
2, 3 & 5 bedroom units with luxurious fitted bathrooms and kitchens.
Full management team available.
Fabulous sea and mountain views.
Unique and low rise boutique development.
5 minutes drive to the bustling entertainment areas of the world famous Patong beach.
International hotels and restaurants available from fine dining to local Thai cuisine.
5 minutes' drive to hospitals and medical centers.
Very quiet and serene location.
Fabulous soft sandy beaches within minutes.
Jungceylon International Shopping Centre 7 minutes drive.

CONSTRUCTION IS COMPLETED.

REAL Ref. 10185
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